Austria Trend PREMIUM

HOTEL
SCHILLERPARK ****

BANQUET
FOLDER

Still an hour to go before the
event and everyone’s ready.
Including me.

Member
of
Verkehrsbüro
Group

Let us take care of planning
your event – don’t leave
anything to chance.
What kind of events do you enjoy most? Probably the ones where
everything comes together perfectly – from the programme to the
service and location. We do everything we can to meet any special
requirements, while putting your wellbeing first and making sure that
your event goes off smoothly. Your designated contact person and
a team of dedicated event professionals are always on hand to give
advice and support when it comes to planning and hosting your event,
and make sure you reap the benefits of our experience. Everyone

knows that seminars, meetings and conferences can all too easily end
up going nowhere unless they are organised properly – right down to
the last detail. Austria Trend Hotels create the perfect setting to ensure that your event is a resounding success. State-of-the-art equipment
and the very best in bespoke meeting services complete the picture.
All you have to do is focus on what matters most to you and leave the
rest of the planning and hosting to us. Let us look after your guests in
the run-up to the event and provide follow-up support.
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Every minute
will win you over.
Are you visiting Linz and looking for a luxury hotel experience that
offers a distinct lightness of touch? Then the Hotel Schillerpark,
home to the Casino Linz, is the perfect place for you. Located in
the heart of the Upper Austrian capital and renovated from top to
bottom in 2013, this hotel is a byword for comfort and first-class
service. All of the main tourist attractions, as well as the main
business and shopping centres and railway station are just a
stone’s throw from the hotel.
Morgenstund’ – the nutritious Austrian breakfast.
At the Hotel Schillerpark you will be thanking your lucky stars
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from the moment you sit down to breakfast, which is brimming
with freshly baked croissants and a full range of locally produced
specialities, with lactose-free, gluten-free and vegetarian options.
When it comes to 100% organic coffee, tea and muesli we only
use products supplied by organic pioneer Sonnentor.
The perfect end to the day.
Whether you are looking back on a productive meeting or relaxing
after an exhausting shopping trip, the modern Café am Park or the
classically styled hotel bar are ideal places to put the finishing touches
to a successful day.

Free WiFi
access in all rooms!
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111 rooms, including 7 suites
The hotel’s 111 modern rooms ensure our guests enjoy a pleasant and
relaxing stay. All rooms come with panoramic windows, adjustable air
conditioning, flatscreen TV, minibar, safe and free WiFi.
Please find a spa and a small gym on the fifth floor

€ 10.00 to € 40.00 respectively per night on the Classic rate and
come with: welcome drink voucher / complimentary alcohol-free
drinks from the minibar / bedtime sweets / Bogner toiletries / bathrobe
and slippers / early check-in (according to availability) from 10am /
late checkout (according to availability) until 3pm

The 40 Classic rooms range in size from 18-26m² and feature beds
with 160cm-wide grand-lit mattresses in single rooms and either
double or twin beds in double rooms.

The hotel’s pièce de résistance is its 7 spacious 31m² to 44m² suites.
The suites have either a panoramic bathroom with floor to ceiling
windows or a panoramic bath with infrared cabin. A bottle of sparkling
wine, homemade chocolates, fruits, bathrobe, Nespresso and soft
drinks from the minibar complete the offer. Suites are available for
a supplement of € 70.- per night on the Classic category.

Our 64 freshly redesigned Executive and Executive Deluxe rooms offer
premium amenities. These rooms are available for a supplement of

Don’t leave
anything
to chance.
Seminars, corporate events, anniversary celebrations or other functions – hosting a successful
event is never at lottery at the Hotel Schillerpark.
As the top business hotel in the Upper Austrian
capital we offer everything you need to host
private and business events. 5 rooms flooded with
natural light, professional conferencing equipment, and electric sunshades are just some of the
features that will help to present your project in
the best possible light.

Capacity

Steyr

94

48

38

28

35

80

80

Wels

94

48

38

28

35

80

80

Enns

44

16

14

12

14

30

20

Urfahr

54

24

18

18

20

48

30

Ried

47

16

14

12

14

40

20

Steyr+Wels

188

104

60

60

70

140

120

Enns+Wels

138

64

-

-

50

120

100

Enns+Steyr+Wels

232

136

-

-

90

140

120

Room hire

available if you don’t book one of our
conference packages.

Room hire half day

Steyr / Wels / Urfahr+Ried

250.-

350.-

450.-

Enns / Urfahr / Ried

150.-

200.-

300.-

Enns+Wels

400.-

550.-

750.-

Steyr+Wels

500.-

700.-

900.-

Enns+Steyr+Wels

650.-

900.- 1,200.-

Room hire full day
Room hire full day + evening
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Austria Trend
Conference Package

Austria Trend
Conference Package PLUS

Room rental and standard technical equipment
Soft drinks in the conference room
Coffee break in the morning and/or in the afternoon
Seasonal Business lunch / dinner

Welcome coffee and tea before the seminar starts
Unlimited soft drinks in the main conference room
Unlimited drinks at lunch or dinner (non-alcoholic, coffee, tea)    

Conference Package half day
per person

Conference Package full day
per person

Conference Package PLUS half day Conference Package PLUS full day
per person
per person

€

€

€

50.-

60.-

The AUSTRIA TREND CONFERENCE PACKAGE includes rental
for the conference room of your choice from 08:00 am to 07:00 pm,
08:00 am to 12:30 pm or 01:00 to 07:00 pm / projector and screen /
1 pin board / 1 flipchart / free WiFi / Notepad, pen and goodie for every
participant / 1-2 soft drinks per person in the conference room /
Coffee break in the morning and/or in the afternoon with fruits and
snacks / seasonal business lunch or dinner incl. 1 non-alcoholic drink
per person

60.-

€

70.-

   

Prices per person and day, starting from 10 participants.

We keep abreast of current nutritional trends and include these in all our conference packages at no extra cost to
you. Cutting-edge cuisine.
Energy for the body
We offer high-energy foods, such as wholemeal
products, nut-based snacks and healthy muesli.
Our salads contain a variety of vital grains, such as
pumpkin, flax and sunflower seeds for healthy energy.

A clear head for clear thinking
Drinking encourages concentration. As well as
traditional cold drinks, we also now offer ginger
tea as standard, along with water enriched with
fruit and/or herbs.

Brain food makes you smart
Fruit and vegetables improve concentration, so fruit,
yoghurt drinks and fruit and vegetable smoothies are
also now available during coffee breaks.

Vegan cuisine creates diversity
Vegetarian and vegan dishes are available
during coffee breaks, as well as at lunch
and dinner.
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•
•
•
•

Smoothie or yoghurt drinks
Wholemeal products
Vegan snacks
Ginger tea

Break packages
'Traditional' break

'Bubbly' break

'Healthy' break

Coffee, tea and hot chocolate / pastries
or selection of cakes ACFGH

Frizzante sparkling wine, Frizzante bucks
fizz / 2 canapés / salty snacks AEO

Freshly squeezed juices / muesli with
fresh fruit AH

8.50

11.00

12.00

per person

per person

per person

€

€

€

'Pfiffig' break

'Strudel' break

'Würstl' break

Beer served in 0.20l 'Pfiff' glasses / beer pretzels with butter AFG

Coffee, tea, hot chocolate / seasonal
strudel (2 pcs.) ACFGH

Mineral water / orange juice / beer /
sausage rolls / party frankfurter sausages ACFG

9.00

8.50

13.00

per person

per person

per person

€

€

€
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'Dairy' break

'International' break

Milk / buttermilk / milk shakes / yogurt with
fruit / mini cheese open sandwiches AG

Mineral water / orange juice / beer / mini pizzas
quiche Lorraine / empanadas ACFG

11.00

15.00

per person

per person

€

€

Please find a full description of all allergens on the last page.

Drinks

Alcohol free
Römerquelle sparkling or still
Römerquelle with fresh lemon juice
Coca Cola, Almdudler, Fanta
Coca Cola light
Coca Cola, Almdudler, Fanta
Apple juice / orange juice
Apple juice / orange juice spritzer
Soda water
Soda water mit lemon
Tonic Water, Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale
Tomato juice
Pago vitamin, apricot, mango, currant,
strawberry juice
Freshly squeezed orange juice
Red Bull
Youth drink

Beer
0.33 l	
0.33 l	
0.30 l	
0.33 l	
0.50 l	
0.25 l	
0.25 l	
0.25 l	
0.50 l	
0.20 l	
0.25 l	
0.20 l	

€ 2.80
€ 3.50
€ 3.20
€ 3.20
€ 5.30
€ 3.20
€ 2.70
€ 1.60
€ 3.70
€ 3.30
€ 3.30
€ 3.40

0.25 l
0.25 l	
0.50 l	

€ 4.20
€ 4.90
€ 3.80

Prices apply to the Café am Park only.
Please find a full description of all allergens on the last page.

0.30 l	
0.50 l	
0.20 l	
0.50 l	
0.30 l	
0.30 l	
0.50 l	

€ 3.60
€ 4.10
€ 2.90
€ 4.40
€ 3.60
€ 3.60
€ 4.10

Grüner Veltliner O			 0.125 l	
Blauer Zweigelt O			 0.125 l	
White / red wine spritzer O			
0.25 l	

€ 2.70
€ 2.70
€ 3.50

Wine

Sekt sparkling wine

Hot drinks
Espresso with a shot of milk	
Americano, decaffeinated coffee
Viennese melange G
Large espresso with a shot of milk G
Café Latte G
Cappuccino G
Cappuccino topped with whipped cream G
Häferlkaffee (Americano with milk) G
Pot of coffee 
Hot chocolate G
Hot lemon
Glass of tea
Pot of tea
Assam, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, Fruit selection

Zipfer Urtyp draught A
Zipfer Urtyp draught A
Small beer A
Edelweiss wheat beer (clear or unfiltered) A
Gösser Naturgold alcohol free
Shandy A
Shandy A

€ 2.80
€ 3.10
€ 3.60
€ 3.80
€ 3.90
€ 3.60
€ 3.80
€ 4.10
€ 3.90
€ 3.30
€ 2.80
€ 3.10
€ 3.80

Schlumberger Sparkling O			
Glas of Kattus sparkling wine O			

0.75 l	 € 35.00
0.10 l	 € 3.60

Sherry & Vermouth
Sherry dry oder medium O			
Martini dry, bianco, rosso O			
Campari Soda			
Campari Orange			

5 cl	
5 cl
4 cl
4 cl

€ 4.50
€ 4.00
€ 4.30
€ 5.50
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Drinks
packages
Aperitif bar

International bar

Wine / sherry / Campari / Martini / alcohol free
drinks / salty snacks / olives AEO

Varied selection of brand-name spirits /
salty snacks / olives AE

per person
30 minutes

per person
30 minutes

1 hour

€ 11.00 €15.00

1 hour

€ 18.00 €25.00

Wine and beer bar

Sparkling wine bar

Austrian white and red wines / beer /
alcohol free drinks O

Austria sparkling wine / orange juice /
premium pretzel sticks AE

per person
30 minutes

per person
30 minutes

€ 9.00

1 hour

€12.00

1 hour

€ 13.00 €18.00

Please find a full description of all allergens on the last page.
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A piece of Austria begins…
…where taste and variety meet.
To recognize at first glance, which typical Austrian
classics should not be missing on any menu,
we have marked them for you with the flag icon.
Enjoy your meal!

Menu suggestions
Menu option 1

Menu option 2

Prosciutto with melon
Cream of onion soup with whipped cream ALGO
Pan-fried filet of char with glazed cherry
tomatoes and saffron risotto ADGLO
Nougat mousse with kumquat compote CFGHO

Vegetable terrine with herb marinade CGHLO
Beef bouillon with sherry und polenta
Pork filet with mushroom cream sauce,
fresh rocket, red onions and tagliolini ACGO
Warm chocolate cake
with walnut parfait ACFGH

37.00

per person

€

€ 29.00 without appetiser

39.00

per person

€

€ 31.00 without appetiser

Please find a full description of all allergens on the last page.
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Buffet
suggestions

Buffet 1

Buffet 2

Prawn cocktail with citrus fruits CGM
Jäger-style pâté with mountain cranberry sauce O
Rare roast beef with sauce remoulade CLM
Tomato and mozzarella with pesto GS

Spicy marinated king prawns BN
Beef in aspic with vinaigrette L
Beetroot mousse with premium speck bacon and horseradish sauce GLMO
Vegetable antipasti O

Pan-fried salmon filet
with orange and fennel vegetables and almond rice AGH
Florence-style chicken roulade
with cream sauce and tagliolini ACGLO
Gnocchi with mushrooms AGP

Sea bass filet with saffron vegetables and basmati rice ADGO
Pork medallions with port sauce and rosemary potatoes GLO
Spinach and ricotta ravioli with tomato sauce ACGO

Salads with selection of dressings CGM

Delicacies from our patisserie ACFGH
Cheese specialities with grapes G

Delicacies from our patisserie ACFGH

36.00

per person

€

Please find a full description of all allergens on the last page.

Salads with selection of dressings CGM

42.00

per person

€
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Audiovisual
equipment
We work with external technical specialists to ensure that the
equipment at your event always represents the state of the art. The
following overview is intended to give you an idea of the technical
equipment available for your event. We will be happy to prepare a
detailed quotation for you once we have your specifications.
Business Service
A computer with internet connection and printer is available for
hotel and seminar guests to use. You can also print out documents
and send faxes at reception.

Additional equipment
at the hotel
Flipchart with paper and 2-3 pens 
€18.00
Overhead projector (250 watt) with screen and 4 pens 
€28.00
Pin board 
€20.00
Slide projector with carousel and projection table 
€35.00
VHS player with 51cm colour monitor 
€50.00
Standing microphone
€20.00
Radio microphone
€46.00
Lectern 
free of charge

Equipment for rental
Microphone 
Video camera and slide projector (straight-tray) 
Laptop computer 
Video projector
VHS player 
51cm colour monitor 
70cm colour monitor 
Video camera and 70cm x 72cm colour monitor 

Standard equipment
in the seminar rooms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Video projector
Screen
Flipchart
Pin board
TV and video player (subject to availability)
Hospitality desk
Telephone in meeting room (calls will be billed)

€20.00
€42.00
€204.00
€180.00
€36.00
€48.00
€58.00
€115.00

Technical support
Sound engineer (up to 3 hours) 
each additional hour 
Technician, hourly rate
Monday to Friday between 8am and 6pm
Saturday 
Sundays and public holiday 
Flat fee from Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm 

€300.00
€96.00
€48.00
€72.00
€96.00
€325.00
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All prices are per item and per day, and include all taxes and
levies a flat fee of € 35.- will be charged for delivery and collection.

Additional
conference services
Cloakroom
We provide free-standing coat racks at no extra charge. If you would
like to provide a staffed cloakroom service, we can make the necessary arrangements, for an additional fee.

Photography
If you would like a souvenir photo of your event or special occasion we
can provide a photographer or put you in touch directly with one of our
trusted providers.

Flowers
On request a florist will create colour coordinated and themed floral
decorations for your event. Once the precise design has been agreed,
based on the occasion and the spaces involved, we will provide you
with a quotation for the arrangement of your choice.

Staff
After midnight an additional € 25.- will be charged per member
of staff for each hour or part of an hour.

Menu cards
We will be more than happy to help you design your menu cards for
your event. All of our standard templates are available free of charge.
Entertainment
We will be happy to help you plan your fringe programme and provide
tips and contact details of the artists that match your criteria.
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Parking
The hotel offers secure parking for up 35 cars.
Special prices for seminar/event guests:
during the day: € 6.50, overnight € 18.- There are also a number
of car parks in the vicinity of the hotel.

ALLERGENS:
The letter code following the dish refers to allergens
that may occur in the meal
A Cereals containing gluten (wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt,
kamut or their hybrid varieties) and products made of them
B Crustaceans and products made of them C Eggs and eggs
products D Fish and fish products E Peanuts and peanuts products
F Soybeans and soybeans products G Milk and dairy products,
including lactose H Nuts, which are almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts,
cashews, pecans, Brazil nuts, pistachios, macadamia nuts and
Queensland nuts and their products L Celery and celery products
M Mustard and mustard products N Sesame seeds and sesame
products O Sulfur dioxide and sulphites in concentrations higher
than 10 mg/kg or 10 mg/l P Lupin and lupin products R Molluscs
and molluscs products

Version Jan. 2019
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Ingredients shall be clearly indicated on the food information when
the food product contains the ingredient itself or products thereof.
The 14 potential allergens should be indicated in accordance with the
statutory provisions (Regulation EU No 1169/2011 on the provision
of food information to consumers). In addition to these 14 allergens,
there are other substances that may also trigger food allergies or
cause food intolerances.
Please note that despite meticulous care, our dishes may contain
other substances that are used in the kitchen during food preparation
(apart from the ingredients indicated in the food information).

